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Abstract
Little is known about the relationships between genome polymorphism, mobile element dynamics, and population size among
animal populations. The chaetognath species Spadella cephaloptera offers a unique perspective to examine this issue because
they display a high level of genetic polymorphism at the population level. Here, we have investigated in detail the extent of
nucleotide and structural polymorphism in a region harboring Hox1 and several coding genes and presumptive functional
elements. Sequencing of several bacterial artiﬁcial chromosome inserts representative of this nuclear region uncovered a high
level of structural heterogeneity, which is mainly caused by the polymorphic insertion of a diversity of genetic mobile elements.
By anchoring this variation through individual genotyping, we demonstrated that sequence diversity could be attributed to the
allelic pool of a single population, which was conﬁrmed by detection of extensive recombination within the genomic region
studied. The high average level of nucleotide heterozygosity provides clues of selection in both coding and noncoding domains.
This pattern stresses how selective processes remarkably cope with intense sequence turnover due to substitutions, mobile
element insertions, and recombination to preserve the integrity of functional landscape. These ﬁndings suggest that genome
polymorphism could provide pivotal information for future functional annotation of genomes.
Key words: structural polymorphism, mobile elements, Hox genes, population genomics, Chaetognatha, metazoan
evolution.
Introduction
Population genetics studies have only recently paid some
attention to noncoding single-copy nuclear regions (Lynch
2007). Although not encoding any protein product, these
regions include functional elements such as transcription
factor binding sites and regulatory RNAs that control gene
expression (Carthew and Sontheimer 2009; Ponting et al.
2009) and are therefore pivotal to morphological evolution
(Prud’homme et al. 2007; Wray 2007). Evidence from reas-
sociation kinetics originally suggested that single-copy nu-
clear regions display high levels of intraspeciﬁc variation
(Britten et al. 1978), and the accumulation of whole ge-
nome sequences has recently allowed the investigation of
polymorphism at a broader genome scale (Luikart et al.
2003; Hahn 2008). Notably, signiﬁcant progress has been
made in determining the extent of structural variation in
the human genome, that is, polymorphism that is not
related to nucleotide substitutions (single nucleotide poly-
morphisms [SNPs]) but instead insertions, deletions, dupli-
cations, and copy number variations (Feuk et al. 2006).
However, contrary to the situation in human or inbred
model species such as mouse or Drosophila, polymorphism
has caused serious difﬁculties during the genome assembly
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GBEprocess of other organisms for which the starting material
was collected in wild populations (Vinson et al. 2005). Ma-
rine species were especially found to display high allelic var-
iation at both nucleotide and structural levels (table 1). For
example, the sea urchin, the sea squirt and amphioxus all
display an average of 5% heterozygosity for SNPs, based
on comparison of haplomes from a single individual
(Sodergren et al. 2006; Small et al. 2007a; Putnam et al.
2008), which is approximately 5-fold and 10-fold higher
thanwhathasbeenreportedamongdiverseDrosophilasim-
ulans lines (Begun et al. 2007) and within the diploid human
genome (Venter et al. 2001), respectively. Furthermore,
structural polymorphism in amphioxus and sea squirt
causes ;15% of the total DNA to be haplome speciﬁc, that
is, present in one haplome only, with no homolog in the
other one (Small et al. 2007a; Putnam et al. 2008). In Ciona
intestinalis, there is preliminary evidence that these levels of
structural variation could be related to polymorphic inser-
tions of mobile elements because 12.7% of such insertions
are reported to be speciﬁc to one haplome (Small et al.
2007a, 2007b). Very recently, the availability of complete
haploid human genomes has conﬁrmed the role of mobile
genetic elements as key drivers of allelic structural variation
because insertion events account for 10% of structural dis-
crepancies in the human genome (Levy et al. 2007; Xing
et al. 2009). However, these ﬁndings were based on the
global analysis of allelic variation detected in the one or
few individuals selected for whole genome sequencing,
andtheythusdonotaddressthequestionofthedistribution
of these structural variations within populations nor do they
attempttoexaminein detailtherelationbetweensuchpoly-
morphic insertions and functional elements in the genome.
Furthermore, the low number of organisms for which whole
genome data are available limits our ability to discuss the
general implications of genome variations in terms of inter-
relationships between population size, life history traits, and
modalities of molecular evolution.
In the present study, we focus on the structural variation
found in the genomic region harboring Hox1 and several
other coding genes of Spadella cephaloptera. This species
belongs to the enigmatic phylum of chaetognaths or arrow
worms, whose puzzling morphological characteristics and
rapid evolutionary rates have made it very difﬁcult to branch
this lineage in the tree of metazoans (Marle ´taz et al. 2006).
A phylogenomic approach only recently succeeded in posi-
tioning this phylum within the protostomes (arthropods, an-
nelids, and mollusks, etc), most likely in an early diverging
position (Dunn et al. 2008; Marle ´taz et al. 2008). Neverthe-
less, high levels of genetic variation have been reported
within a single population of S. cephaloptera, and it is thus
tempting to extend these preliminary observation to the
structural level (Marle ´taz et al. 2008).
The Hox1 gene that belongs to the Hox class of tran-
scriptionfactors,whichplayamajorroleinanteroposterior
patterning during bilaterian development (Pearson et al.
2005). Hox regulation involves a series of interaction be-
tween multiple cis-regulatory elements that are often dis-
tantly related. This complex interplay is thought to have
imposed strong structural constraints on the Hox region,
which have maintained the integrity of the Hox clusters
among bilaterians (Kmita and Duboule 2003). Some ex-
ceptions to this highly constrained structure were, how-
ever, recently described in several squamate species. In
the lizard Anolis carolinensis, for example, a massive bom-
bardment of mobile elements drove the expansion of the
Hox regions, which in turn led to alteration of Hox regu-
lation and function and caused multiple morphological
changes (Di-Poi et al. 2009, 2010).
Here, we analyze the sequence of four bacterial artiﬁcial
chromosomes (BACs) clone inserts (40–184 kb) correspond-
ing to four different alleles of the Hox1 region of S. ceph-
aloptera. Combining large-scale alignment, genotyping,
recombination, and phylogenetic analyses, we show that
the Hox1 region is characterized by unprecedented levels
of allelic structural variation in chaetognath populations.
We further demonstrate that most of this variation is medi-
ated by the activity of multiple families of retrotransposons
and DNA transposons. The high level of polymorphism
Table 1
Estimation of Nucleotide and Structural Polymorphism in Some Available Whole Genome Sequences
Species Genome Size pnt (%)
Haplome-Speciﬁc
DNA
Haplome
Insertions
a References
Ciona intestinalis 160 Mb 4.5 16.6% 11.4% Small et al. (2007a, 2007b)
Branchiostoma ﬂoridae 520 Mb 3.7% 16.4% 6.8% Putnam et al. (2008)
Strongylocentrotus purpuratus 800 4–5% n.d. n.d. Sodergren et al. (2006)
Drosophila simulans 150 Mb 1.8% n.d. n.d. Begun et al. (2007)
Homo sapiens 3 Gb 0.09% n.d. 3.5% Venter et al. (2001); Levy et al. (2007);
Xing et al. (2009)
Spadella cephaloptera 1.03 Gb 2.5%
b 48.3% 30.9% This study
NOTE.—n.d., not determined.
a This indicates polymorphic insertions that have been consistently identiﬁed during the annotation process as haplome-speciﬁc regions ﬂanked by homologous sequences in
each haplome and thus constitute clear insertions.
b This value is based on the alignment of conserved regions from the four BAC sequences (see ﬁg. 1).
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oped an unparalleled level of robustness in gene regulation.
Materials and Methods
BAC Screening and Sequencing
A genomic BAC library was built from a thousand adult S.
cephaloptera individuals fromthe Sormiou population (Mar-
seille) by Bio S&T Inc. in the pIndigoBAC-5 vector (Epicentre)
(Marle ´taz et al. 2008). The library represents 55,256 clones
arrayed at high density on positively charged nylon ﬁlters
(Prote ´ige `ne). Average insert size is 135 kb, which provides
a7   coverage of the 1,050 Mb S. cephaloptera genome, as
estimated by Feulgen densitometry (Gregory 2007). A hy-
bridization screen was carried out on these ﬁlters using
40-bp oligonucleotide probes deﬁned within the Hox1 ho-
meodomain.Positive cloneswerethenchecked forthe pres-
ence of Hox1 by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using
speciﬁc primers. Recovery of four positive clones for the
Hox1 gene is then consistent with library coverage, and
these four inserts were found to be representative of the
genomesoffourindividualsfromtheoriginalpoolemployed
for building the library. For positive clones, sequencing of
BAC inserts was carried out using Sanger dye-terminator
chemistry using a shotgun approachthat yielded an average
12  coverage at Ge ´noscope (Centre National de Se ´quenc x-
age). Assembly of each BAC was veriﬁed by digesting the
clones using six different restriction enzymes (Bal I, Bgl II,
Hind III, Nco I, Pvu II, and SCA I), and the obtained digestion
pattern was compared with the pattern deduced from the
assembled sequence.
Annotation and Comparison of Genomic
Sequences
Genomic sequences corresponding to the four BAC inserts
were annotated by Blast comparison with SwissProt and NR
databases (Altschul et al. 1997). Putative coding genes were
predicted using AUGUSTUS (Stanke and Morgenstern 2005).
Whenever similarity with a mobile element component
was detected (transposase or polyprotein), another Blast
search was conducted against REPBASE (Jurka 2000), and ter-
minalrepeatswereexaminedattheextremitiesusingpustell
DNA matrix (dot plot) implemented in MacVector (MacVec-
tor Inc.). Alternatively, nonautonomous elements devoid of
coding abilities were generally identiﬁed on the basis of dot
plot inspection of terminal repeats, with special attention
paid to polymorphic insertions. Generally, all occurrences
of a newly identiﬁed element were investigated by similarity
searches in the whole data set of previously recovered mo-
bile elements of S. cephaloptera (table 1). Multiple BAC se-
quence alignment was performed using BlastZ with K 5
1,800 and chainings (Schwartz et al. 2003). Alternative
alignment was conducted using MLAGAN (Brudno et al.
2003) in order to deal accurately with conserved blocks.
The alignment and annotation plotting displayed in ﬁgure 1
and ﬁgure 3 was made possible by the Perl GD::SVG library.
REPEATMASKER was used to detect simple repeats and low-
complexity regions for each BAC sequence, as summarized
in supplementary table S2 (Supplementary Material online)
(Smit et al. 1996–2010).
Molecular Evolution Analyses
For recombination and molecular evolution analyses,
a 30,222-nt gap-free alignment was generated from the
global MLAGAN alignment by excluding all areas displaying
insertions of .50 nt in at least one sequence variant. Most
likely recombination breakpoints were detected using the
hidden Markov models approach, which modeled the prob-
ability of a recombination event along the sequence align-
ment (Husmeier and McGuire 2003). Probability of a portion
of alignment to account for one of the three topological al-
ternatives was calculated and plotted in ﬁgure 3. This model
is well suited for alignments of a small number of sequences
over large distances and is included in Topali v2 package
(Milne et al. 2009). To extend visual inspection of discrete
molecular signatures, occurrence of recombination in the
Hox1 anchor locus was statistically evaluated using the
Phi test based on the compatibility principle (Bruen et al.
2006),whichisimplementedinSplitsTree(HusonandBryant
2006). Nucleotide heterozygosity (p) was calculated along
the 20,022 nt gap-free alignment using a sliding windows
of 500 bp windows shifted every 250 bp using Variscan (Vi-
lella et al. 2005). In parallel, indels ,50 nt were counted in
each 500 nt window using a Perl program, and indel levels
were calculated as frequency of indel occurrence per base
(number of indel events per window/window size). Molec-
ular evolution parameters such as Tajima and Fu and Li sta-
tistics were calculated using DNAsp software (Librado and
Rozas 2009). Phylogenetic analyses of marker regions (ﬁgs.
2 and 3) were conducted using PhyML 3.0 assuming the
K80þF model, and node support values were computed us-
ing the likelihood-ratio test approach (Guindon and Gascuel
2003; Anisimova and Gascuel 2006).
Individual Anchoring and Genotyping
Individuals of S.cephaloptera were collected in Sormiouand
Malmousque, two coastal areas near Marseille (France),
which are 10 km apart. Genomic DNA extraction was per-
formed using a Qiamp DNA mini kit (Qiagen) and PCR
reactions using GoTaq Hot-Start polymerase (Promega).
ThefollowingprimerswereusedtoamplifytheHox1anchor
locus:forward,5#-CATTCATTCATTCATTCGCCCTC-3#andre-
verse, 5#-CGGTCTCGCCAGTTGTATCAAG-3# (Tm 5 58  C).
For the ampliﬁcation of ribosomal proteins L36a and L40a in-
t r o n sa sw e l la sm i t o c h o n d r i a lCytochrome Oxydase I (COI)
gene, the same primer set and conditions were employed
aspreviouslydeﬁned(Marle ´tazetal.2008).Cyclingconditions
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ampliﬁcation by using the touchdown approach, which fea-
tures progressive reduction of annealing temperature during
cycles. PCR products were gel-puriﬁed with theSVPuriﬁcation
kit (Promega) and cloned using pGEM-T vector (Promega). In-
serts were sequenced using Sanger technology on an ABI
3730xl analyzer (Applied Biosystems). Sequences were recov-
ered and edited using MacVector (MacVector Inc.). ClustalW
alignmentwasreﬁnedbyhand,whichmadeitpossibletocon-
sider insertion polymorphism as well as mobile element inser-
tions.
Results
Variations of the Hox1 Region Driven by Mobile
Element Insertions
A BAC library of S. cephaloptera was screened, and four
BACs positive for the Hox1 gene were identiﬁed and further
sequenced using the shotgun approach. A preliminary an-
notation of these BACs by Blast comparison against the
SwissProt database indicated that they all include several
coding genes: Hox1, TRPM, and Spinster-related genes
(ﬁg. 1 and supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material
online). However, we found that intergenic distances vary
markedly between the BAC sequences examined, with,
for instance, the distance between Hox1 and TRPM ranging
from ;30 kb in BAC 102L13 to ;70 kb in BAC 46L09. To
bettercharacterizethesevariations,wecomputedapairwise
alignment and plotted conserved stretches between the
four sequences, which shows extensive structural shifts oc-
casioned by large insertions at several places, but we de-
tected no inversions (ﬁg. 1). This insertion pattern is also
clearly outlined by dot plot comparisons of whole BAC se-
quences (supplementary fig. S1, Supplementary Material
online). In contrast, we observed a set of tightly conserved
blocks, which generally correspond to coding regions but
not always. We attempted to further characterize the in-
serted regions responsible for these structural variations.
Low-complexity regions and simple repeats were not neces-
sarily found clustered within inserted areas (gray in ﬁg. 1,
see also supplementary table S2, Supplementary Material
online).Conversely,intheseareas,wefoundnumerouscon-
served reverse transcriptase domains typical of retroviruses,
whichprompted us tosuspect that structural variationcould
be explained by polymorphic insertion of mobile elements.
Therefore, we carried out a careful annotation of mobile
elements by comparing genomic sequences with SwissProt
and Repbase but also by searching potential long terminal
repeats (LTR) and terminal inverted repeats (TIR) using sim-
ilarity dot plot matrices (supplementary fig. S1, Supplemen-
tary Material online). Annotation informationis summarized
in supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material online.
In this way, we identiﬁed 22 mobile elements of diverse clas-
ses in the S. cephaloptera genomic sequences examined
(table 2). As detected by pairwise alignment (ﬁg. 1), among
the 19 mobile element insertions located in the aligned
FIG.1 . —Structural variation and conserved blocks between variants of the Hox1 region. This plotting shows how polymorphic insertions of mobile
elements have generated structural shifts between conserved blocks in the four sequenced variants. Sequences obtained from four BAC inserts (light
gray background) were annotated for coding genes (orange), mobile elements (green), and low-complexity regions (dark gray). Similarity blocks (blue
lines) are drawn from BlastZ alignment between those sequences. Gene names are displayed above BAC sequences and mobile elements underneath
(italics). Abbreviations used: TRPM, Transient Receptor Potential cation channel subfamily M; KSR1, kinase suppressor of ras 1; SAHH,S -
adenosylhomocysteine hydrolase; METK, methionine adenosyltransferase.
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sequencedBACinsertsand,altogether,thoseinsertionsrep-
resent;70kbofDNAinsertions.Thespanofinsertionsgen-
erally coincides very well with the range of mobile elements,
as exempliﬁed by Bel/Pao-related element in position 5396
of BAC 46L09 and Gypsy elements in BAC 41B16 (ﬁg. 1).
Polymorphic insertions are all single occurrences, and none
of them are shared between variants. However, some other
insertions are present in all BAC inserts and thus clearly pre-
date divergence between them, such as, for example, the
DIRS-like element shared between sequences of three BACs
(ﬁg. 1).
Diversity and Dynamics of Mobile Elements in
Chaetognath
In S. cephaloptera, we uncovered a large diversity of mobile
elements that encompasses members of the two super-
classes of mobile elements, DNA transposons and retro-
transposons (table 2). Retrotransposons are particularly
abundant in the surveyed region of S. cephaloptera with
representatives of the Gypsy and Bel/Pao families, which
are widespread among metazoans and could constitute
a large part of their genomes (Jurka et al. 2007). For in-
stance,theBel/Paoclassofretrotransposonsexhibitsapecu-
liar distribution because they are absent from mammals
but present in nearly all other groups of metazoans, from
platyhelminthes to ﬁshes (Copeland et al. 2005). In S.
cephaloptera, LTRs were impossible to identify in several
of these Bel/Pao elements, whereas those elements include
a homologousBel/Paopolyprotein (table2).This lackofLTRs
could probably be explained by loss due to strong diver-
gence after transposition, which is corroborated by the ob-
served strong divergence of polyprotein genes. A similar
situation is observed around the Mariner transposon whose
typical TIRs are missing. Possible loss of LTRs is also
FIG.2 . —Individual anchoring of structural variation. The diagnostic locus was selected on the 5# side of Hox1 gene for its ability to discriminate
between structural variants through PCR ampliﬁcation. (A) Distinct size of the DNA fragment obtained from ampliﬁcation of the marker locus for
individuals from the Sormiou population. (B) Detailed insertion pattern in the sequence variants from BACs and individuals. Size differences observed in
panel (A) correspond to mobile element insertions (in green, palindromic element and MITE). The region in purple has a very strong nucleotide
divergence responsible for the split of alleles into two clades in the phylogenetic analysis (PhyML, K80 with LTR node supports) as presented in (C).
Notably, sharing of palindromic insertions and divergent regions (purple) between some individuals and one BAC sequence shows evidence of
recombination.
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polyproteins of these LTR-devoid elements, a size similar to
that of the intact LTR Bel/Pao element with ;1 kb-long LTRs
(start of 46L09, see table 2). Such losses of LTRs were not
observedin Gypsy elements, whichdo notreachtheselevels
of nucleotide divergence in polyprotein genes. These differ-
ences suggest that successive waves of retrotransposition
took place within the S. cephaloptera genome, with Bel/
Pao elements ﬁrst and Gypsy elements next. On the other
hand, another element recovered in BAC 102L13 has lost
its coding region but its LTRs have been maintained, a situ-
ation associated with so-called large retrotransposon deriv-
ative elements (Kalendar et al. 2004). Therefore, the S.
cephalopteragenomehaslikelyundergoneacomplextrans-
positionhistorywithseveralwavesoftranspositioninvolving
diverse elements, from the well-known retrotransposons to
the recently discovered DIRS and Penelope class elements
(Wicker et al. 2007).
Beyond large elements whose large coding regions are
relatively easy to annotate, mobile element diversity also in-
cludes small elements like short interspersed nuclear
element (SINE) or miniature inverted repeat transposable el-
ements (MITEs) that have played important roles in genome
evolution of multiple species (Feschotte et al. 2002). In S.
cephaloptera, we found a large number of ;300 bp ele-
ments that could be considered as MITE elements of their
ﬂanking short TIR motifs and lack of any coding domain (ta-
ble 2). MITE elements were proposed to originate from DNA
transposons that have lost their reading frame and were
subsequently disseminated after simpliﬁcation (Feschotte
and Mouches 2000). In S. cephaloptera, multiple insertions
of MITEs were detected; they are generally highly polymor-
phic, they occur in the vicinity of genes, and are highly poly-
morphic. We found them not only in the BACs
(supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material online)
but also in the anchor marker locus of one of the geno-
typed individuals (see below and ﬁg. 2) and in the intronic
region of L40a (ﬁg. 3). These multiple occurrences never-
theless indicate broad genomic distribution and high inser-
tion polymorphism for these MITE elements, which makes
them insightful for population studies. Moreover, the short
length of these MITEs allows detection of their insertion
FIG.3 . —Nucleotide and insertion polymorphisms in introns of L36a and L40a and cytochrome oxydase I (COI) mitochondrial gene. Nucleotide
divergence between individuals was considered in both cases using a phylogenetic tree (PhyML, K80 with LTR node support). Structural changes such as
mobile element insertions and microdeletions are presented as a schematic alignment. In both cases, structural events concur remarkably with
nucleotide divergence for splitting individual alleles into several clades, as noted by annotation of branches with discrete events (a, b, c, etc.). To
illustrate the lack of congruence between the two marker loci, individuals which belong to a clade deﬁned from L36a were colored accordingly in the
L40a and COI tree, which shows they are not clustered according to this other marker. The MITE sequence recovered in the L40a intron from individuals
4,5, and 6 is the same as that described elsewhere in this paper. Some other haplotypes derived from expressed sequence tag data were also included in
COI tree (Marle ´taz et al. 2008).
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(ﬁg. 2).
Some other short motifs exhibit insertion polymorphism
andcouldberelatedtosomekindofmobileelementsofenig-
matic nature. This is the case of a ;90-bp palindromic motif,
representingthe reverse complement ofitself,itwasfoundin
thesequenceoftwoBACsoutof4,inaveryconservedregion
located just after the end of the Hox1 gene (ﬁg. 1). Similarly,
the size and insertion pattern of this motif provided the op-
portunity to discriminate between the variants represented
by the four BAC sequences at the population scale.
By comparing and annotating four distinct copies of the
Hox1 region, we characterized a strong structural polymor-
phism, which is mediated by polymorphic insertions of
diverse mobile elements. To accurately extend the interpre-
tation of this pattern, we need to assign these structural var-
iations to individuals in a population context.
Population Anchoring of Structural Variants
In order to stress the allelic nature of structural variation un-
covered in BAC sequencing, we selected a marker locus on
the 5# side of the Hox1 gene for its ability to discriminate
between the different forms sequenced. In this locus, both
a diverging nucleotide stretch and the insertion site of a pal-
indromic element (see previous section) may be used as di-
agnostic characters to discriminate between the four
structural variants (ﬁg. 2B). Mobile element insertions nota-
bly constitute discrete events with low probability of homo-
plasy and thus represent valuable markers for population
analyses (Ray 2007). Therefore, we performed PCR ampliﬁ-
cation for this locus on a set of 20 individuals collected in
Sormiou and Malmousque, two locations near Marseille
(10individualseach).Thisyielded,foreachvariant,aproduct
thathad a speciﬁcsize andcould then bedistinguishedfrom
others by gel electrophoresis (ﬁg. 2A). Sormiou is the Cal-
anque area locality in which the individuals used for building
the BAC library were collected (Sormiou, SOR in ﬁg. 2). Mal-
mousque is a nearby locality (10 km) within the bay of Mar-
seille (Malmousque, MAL in ﬁg. 2). A previous study, which
focused on mysid crustaceans, suggested that these loca-
tionsareseparatedbyabarriertogeneﬂow,possiblycaused
by sea current patterns (Lejeusne and Chevaldonne 2006).
Werecoveredamaximumoftwovariantsforeachindividual
with a high proportion of heterozygous individuals (e.g., in-
dividuals #2,6,8, or 9 in ﬁg. 1A), which was a ﬁrst indication
of the allelic nature of the observed structural variation.
Moreover, some fragments did not match the sizes
expected for the anchor locus but were found to be signif-
icantly larger (ﬁg. 2A). We further sequenced all distinguish-
able bands in order to characterize the extent of nucleotide
and structural variation found in genotyped individuals. We
determined that these larger fragments correspond to the
insertion of a MITE element, a pattern recovered in individ-
uals sampled in the two locations (individual 6 of Sormiou
and individual 7 of Malmousque, ﬁg. 2). Phylogenetic anal-
ysis indicates a unique origin of a strongly divergent nucle-
otide stretch (purple, ﬁg. 2B and C) and the insertion of
a palindromic genetic element, which should be considered
as a discrete event in the ancestry of the population. The
presenceofboththesediscretecharactersinindividualssug-
gests occurrence of recombination between original alleles,
which was further conﬁrmed by the Phi test for recombina-
tion (P value 4.46   10
 5, ﬁg. 2B). Therefore, by anchoring
Table 2
Diversity and classiﬁcation of mobile elements retrived in BAC sequences from S. cephaloptera
Class Repeat Type Repeat Size (bp) Composition Size Range (bp) Occurrence
Retrotransposons (class I)
Gypsy related LTR 200–250 GAG?-AP-RT-RH-INT 4,052–7,273 41B16 (4)
46L09 (1)
Bel/Pao related Lost — GAG-AP-RT-RH-INT 3,798–5,585 41B16 (1)
46L09 (1)
76O01 (2)
LTR 914 GAG-AP-RT-RH-INT 13,941 46L09 (1)
DIRS-related TIR 166 ?-YR-? 2,840–3,930 41B16 (1)
46L09 (1)
76O01 (1)
Penelope TIR 226 RT-? 1,763 76O01 (1)
DNA transposons (class II)
Tc1/Mariner Lost — Transposase 662 46L09 (1)
Other
LARD LTR — 102L13 (1)
MITE related TIR 28 — 280–400 41B16 (2)
46L09 (2)
NOTE.—Repeat type refers to type of terminal repeats ﬂanking internal sequences of transposons: repeat size (bp) provides the sequence length of the identiﬁed mobile elements
among the multiple copies recovered in the region. If applicable, composition of internal sequence is indicated with AP, aspartic protease; RT, reverse transcriptase; RH, RNase H; GAG,
capsid protein; INT, integrase; YR, tyrosine recombinase; LARD, large retrotransposon derivative.
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that they are part of the natural allelic variation of the pop-
ulation but also that they have been involved in recombina-
tion processes at the population level.
To ascertain these conclusions, we further carried out
the genotyping of the same individuals for several other in-
dependent loci. For each individual, the intronic region of
ribosomal protein L36a and L40a as well as the COI mito-
chondrial gene were sequenced, including multiple alleles
from the same individual, when corresponding bands could
be distinguished on gel eletrophoresis. This set of loci has
previously proven its ability to refute the hypothesis of cryp-
tic speciation, thereby promoting S. cephaloptera as a case
study for population genetics (Marle ´taz et al. 2008). Intronic
loci exhibit a strong differentiation at both the nucleotide
(table 3) and structural levels, with the insertion of palin-
dromic (ﬁg. 3, L36a) and MITE elements (ﬁg. 3, L40a).
We observed incongruent genealogies between both nu-
clear and mitochondrial loci, which is indicative of genetic
shufﬂing and recombination between individuals. For each
locus,individualsweredistributedwithintwotofourdistinct
well-deﬁned clades, on the basis of phylogenetic recon-
struction, indel events, and mobile element insertions, that
are remarkably congruent in terms of nucleotide divergence
(ﬁg. 3). The Hox1 anchor locus, L36a intron and the L40a
intron, all predict a markedly different clustering of individ-
uals, as does the mitochondrial COI gene that underwent
a different evolutionary history from that of nuclear loci
(color code in ﬁg. 3). This incongruence indicates a lack
of genetic differentiation between haplotypes of the sam-
pled individuals, which are thus part of the allelic diversity
of a single population.
Recombination at the Region Scale
Since we found evidence of recombination within the Hox1
anchor locus, we attempted to further extend these inves-
tigations. We estimated most likely recombination break-
points along the alignment of Hox1 region variants using
a Markovian approach, and we detected a total of 75 pu-
tative recombination breakpoints that correspond to most
likely topological changes between blocks, as inferred from
nucleotide and indel variations (ﬁg. 4). Coding regions are
not excluded from recombination, despite their low hetero-
zygosity that reducesour ability to accurately predictrecom-
bination in some coding regions (e.g., TRPM gene, ﬁg. 4).
The majority of mobile element insertions occurred within
recombination-free blocks, which excludes a trend toward
an association between recombination breakpoints and in-
sertion sites. Alternatively, no correlation was observed be-
tween recombination pattern and the distribution of simple
repeats or low-complexity regions (supplementary fig. S2,
Supplementary Material online). For example, in the se-
quence of BAC 46L09, both a LTR retrotransposon and
a transposon are clustered within a single block of common
origin (alignment position 5,000–6,000 in ﬁg. 4). This rea-
soning could also be illustrated by the MITE insertion in the
anchor marker locus, which probably happened after re-
combination(betweenthesignatureregionandpalindromic
genetic elementin ﬁg. 2). This patternsuggests that the ma-
jor portion of insertions took place after recombination
eventsdocumentedhere.Thistentativedatingsuggeststhat
the recombination events that took place in this region
could be quite ancient because they would predate mobile
element insertions that are likely quite old, as suggested by
signiﬁcant divergence between copies and loss of LTRs (e.g.,
Bel/Pao in ﬁg. 1). This observation could be related to the
inverse correlation between transposition and recombina-
tion previously observed in Drosophila, which could be ex-
plained by selection against transposable element insertions
(Rizzon et al. 2002).
Selection and Functional Elements
To consider how structural polymorphism and recombina-
tion affect functional elements harbored by the genomic
region under investigation, we carried out a survey of
nucleotide substitution patterns in order to detect clues
for selection. We recovered a nucleotide diversity of
2.47% (table 3) in the genomic alignment, which likely con-
stitutes a lower estimate at the genome scale because
markers that have undergone a greater sampling exhibit
stronger values, such as those observed for L36a and
L40a introns as wellasthe Hox1 anchor locus, (n 520, max-
imum 4.88%, table 3). However, this average high level of
Table 3.
Patterns of Nucleotide Substitution in Various Genomic Loci of Spadella cephaloptera
Region/Locus Length n Sites S pu Tajima’s D Fu and Li’s D*
Hox1 region All 30,222 4 28,292 1,318 0.0247 0.0258  0.4151  0.3671
Hox1 region coding 4,398 4 4,386 67 0.0083 0.0085  0.1663  0.1365
Hox1 regionNoncoding 25,824 4 23,051 1,154 0.0264 0.0275  0.4033  0.3563
Hox1 anchor locus 432–796 20 262 60 0.0456 0.0660  1.1721  1.8732
L36a intron 720–820 20 657 139 0.0488 0.0575  0.5818  1.2990
L40a intron 352–1,315 20 336 29 0.0118 0.0239  1.9535
a  2.6524
a
NOTE.—n, number of sampled individuals; S, number of variable sites; p and h correspond to nucleotide diversity and nucleotide polymorphism, respectively, as estimators of
heterozygosity.
a Signiﬁcant P values (,0.05).
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the heterogeneity of the genomic landscape in our align-
ment. First, comparison of average levels of heterozygosity
between coding and noncoding regions revealed a lower
nucleotide variation in coding regions, consistent with pu-
rifying selection (table 3). This is conﬁrmed by comparison
of synonymous and nonsynonymous rates of substitutions
inferred for the three coding genes found in the region ex-
plored (table 4). Low values of nonsynonymous to synony-
mous ratio, so-called Ka/Ks, were found, similarly indicating
selectiononcodingregions(averageKa/Ks50.129incoding
regions).Theseobservationsareinagreementwithaprevious
report of low nonsynonymous divergence in duplicated
genes as measured by Ka/Ks (Marle ´taz et al. 2008). Then,
Tajima’s D statistics were calculated for both genomic and
marker alignments and were found negative for all align-
ments. Limited sampling (n 5 4) may limit the signiﬁcance
ofthistestforgenomicalignmentbecauselowervalueswere
obtained for markers tested in a larger number of individuals
(n 5 20). Nevertheless, these negative values indicate an ex-
cess of low frequency alleles, generally considered as a sign
of purifying selection or, alternatively, as an indication of a
recent demographic shift such as population expansion.
In order to examine relationships between nucleotide
polymorphisms and functional domains in detail, several pa-
rameters were computed along the alignment of genomic
regions using a sliding-window approach (ﬁg. 4A). First, nu-
cleotide diversity (p) was found to correlate with the rate of
microinsertions (l-indel, size ,50 bp), a trend previously re-
portedforotherspecies(Smalletal.2007a).Observationsof
reduced polymorphism in coding regions were conﬁrmed by
the correlation of heterozygosity with gene intronic
structure, a strong decrease being observed, for example,
in the two Hox1 exons. Remarkably, both p and l indel rates
reach a nearly null value in a large portion of the TRPM gene
(ﬁg. 4A). However, notable ﬂuctuations are observed along
the alignment, and low heterozygosity regions are not re-
stricted to coding genes because polymorphism parameters
falltoparticularly lowvaluesin somenoncodingregions. For
instance, a sudden decrease of heterozygosity around posi-
tion 15000 could be related to the presence of a putative
functional element, such as gene regulatory region or func-
tional noncoding RNA (ﬁg. 4A). These parameters generally
conﬁrm the strong levels of heterozygosity within the chae-
tognath population but also the occurrence of selection lim-
iting nucleotide variation in both coding and noncoding
regions.
Discussion
Origin and Maintenance of Polymorphism
In this study, we report strong structural and nucleotide
polymorphism in a genomic region of the chaetognath S.
cephaloptera harboring several coding genes including
the Hox1 gene. Previous studies have surveyed genome
polymorphism from raw genome sequencing data (Small
et al. 2007a; Putnam et al. 2008), whereas we have char-
acterized four alleles of a 100-kb genomic region that
presents signiﬁcant structural variations, and we have sub-
sequently anchored these variations at the individual scale
FIG.4 . —Heterozygosity and recombination in conserved block alignment along the Hox1 region. (A) Nucleotide heterozygosity p (blue in A) and l
indels (,50 bp, orange in A) were computed in 500 bp windows, every 250 bp and plotted along the alignment. These parameters could be considered
in the light of the alignment annotation displayed underneath (A). (B) Each color represents a block of similar topology between genomic variants in the
alignment, and its height is proportional to its probability (related to the amount substitutions and indels supporting this topology). Recombination
breakpoints thus correspond to switches from one colored box to another. The positions of large insertions (.50 bp) that were removed from the
alignment and generally correspond to transposition events are represented as diamond squares whose size is proportional to the logarithm of insertion
length. This plot allowed veriﬁcation that some large insertions occurred within blocks devoid of recombination points, suggesting that detectable
recombination predates insertions in many cases.
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clearly support the allelic nature of this variation in regard
to alternative hypotheses, such as intraspeciﬁc locus dupli-
cation. Indeed, partial genome duplication was reported in
a previous study that was estimated to have affected ;30%
of genes (Marle ´taz et al. 2008). However, this duplication is
very ancient, as evidenced by high synonymous substitution
rates in duplicated genes despite purifying selection (mean
Ks   2 and Ka/Ks   0.01). Recovery of some duplicated
genes, such as 18S rRNA, in chaetognath species dispersed
throughout the tree of the phylum have also suggested that
this duplication may be traced back to the origin of the phy-
lum (Telford and Holland 1997; Papillon et al. 2006). Con-
versely,a haploid numberof ninechromosome was foundin
threeSagittidae species suggesting a stable numberof chro-
mosomes (Bone et al. 1991). Furthermore, genotyping in
our study revealed a typical allelic pattern characterized
by high heterozygosity and recombination, at both a local
and global scale (ﬁgs. 2 and 4, respectively). Occurrence
of recombination is fully consistent with the sexual repro-
ductive behavior of chaetognaths, for which morphological
adaptations are said to prevent self-fertilization (Bone et al.
1991). Moreover, allelic variation is still probably underesti-
mated in the surveyed genomic data, as stressed by new
SNPs and structural variants that were characterized in gen-
otyped individuals (ﬁg. 2). Generally, the levels of observed
nucleotide heterozygosity are of the same order of magni-
tude than those observed in genome data of amphioxus
(Putnam et al. 2008), tunicate (Small et al. 2007a), or sea
urchin (Sodergren et al. 2006) with a typical 2–5% hetero-
zygosity (table 1). This bulk of evidence conﬁrms unprece-
dented levels of structural variation occurring in a single
population that we report here.
Several criteria could be put forward to explain the origin
of the nucleotide and structural diversity that we found for
S.cephaloptera.First,averylargeeffectivepopulationsizeis
said to be a prerequisite for the maintenance of extensive
genetic variation in the populations (Kimura 1983). Both
the planktonic lifestyle of chaetognaths (Bone et al.
1991) and the current view of their population genetics
(Peijnenburgetal.2004,2006)areinagreementwithalarge
population size, which is also consistent with the strong pu-
rifying selection affecting their duplicated genes (Marle ´taz
etal.2008).However,fastmolecularratesaswellasintrinsic
dynamics of mobile element activity should have played
a prominent role in shaping the genomic landscape uncov-
ered in this study. This prompts questions about the way
polymorphic insertions have spread among the genomes
of individuals within the S. cephaloptera repartition area.
Thisgoalwouldrequireextensivesequencingindiversepop-
ulations and could become reachable in the next few years
with the rise of next generation sequencing methods
(Harismendy et al. 2009; Rokas and Abbot 2009).
Mobile Elements
One of the most striking aspects of the variation reported
here is the major role played by mobile elements in shaping
structural diversity of the genomic region (ﬁg. 1). Interest
has been paid only very recently to the impact of transpo-
sition dynamics on structural variation (Lynch 2007). Careful
examination of newly sequenced diploid human genomes
(Levy et al. 2007) identiﬁed 846 insertion and deletion
events mediated by mobile elements in the human genome,
which represent a total 431 kb of structural variation. Exper-
imentalassessmentoftheseeventsinﬁvehumanindividuals
sampled so far (Xing et al. 2009) indicated that they are
polymorphic in most cases (70%). Other studies have fo-
cused on Drosophila in which transposable elements are
ﬁnely annotated, and they pointed out the low ﬁxation rate
of insertions (Perez-Gonzalez and Eickbush 2002; Petrov
et al. 2003), despite some recently discovered cases of ad-
aptationinducedbymobileelements(Gonzalezetal.2008).
Alternatively, several examples of genome structural rear-
rangements driven by transposable elements have been de-
scribed (Caceres et al. 2001; Hughes and Cofﬁn 2001) but
the extent of such phenomena in natural populations is not
documented to date.
With this study in S. cephaloptera, we add a perspective
from a wild marine population to the recent account of struc-
tural variations mediated by mobile elements in the human
genome (Xing et al. 2009). If our observations are to be ex-
tended to the whole genome of S. cephaloptera, the level of
structural variation and polymorphism would be an order of
magnitude higher than that in the human population with
;30% of a genomic locus involved. Moreover, whereas in
the human genome, mainly SINEs (Alu) and LINEs (L1) are in-
volved, diverse mobile elements were found to account for
polymorphicinsertionsinS.cephaloptera,withseveralknown
classes of retrotransposons (Gypsy, Bel/Pao, and Penelope)
and DNA transposon (Tc1/mariner). These elements are
described here for the ﬁrst time in the chaetognath phylum,
which further stresses their widespread distribution among
metazoans (table 2). Furthermore, this study conﬁrms
the description of new classes like Penelope, Helitrons, or
Politrons permitted by whole genome sequencing of several
organisms and emphasizes the phylogenetic extent of this di-
versity (Jurka et al. 2007). Retrotransposons seem particularly
Table 4
Selection Proﬁles in Selected Coding Genes as Revealed by Synony-
mous Versus Nonsynonymous Ratios
Gene Sites p Ks Ka Ka/Ks
Hox1 618 0.0223 0.0346 (0.0177) 0.0050 (0.0021) 0.1942 (0.1332)
TRPM 3195 0.0278 0.0253 (0.0052) 0.0030 (0.0008) 0.1182 (0.0251)
Spinster 579 0.0172 0.0168 (0.0032) 0.0012 (0.0014) 0.0756 (0.0853)
Total 4,398 0.0083 0.0255 (0.0126) 0.0030 (0.0021) 0.1294 (0.1005)
NOTE.—p, nucleotide diversity. Standard deviations of pairwise comparisons are
indicated in parentheses.
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ﬁcult to trace back their respective relationships and ancestry.
Although remnant similarity in their coding regions and LTR
sequencesarecluesofacommonorigin,theirhighnucleotide
divergence could be either accounted by accumulation of
substitutions after insertion or alternatively by diversiﬁcation
withinfamiliesthatcouldforinstancehaveyieldedseveraldis-
tinct but related members of the Bel/Pao class.
Regulatory Robustness
One of the most puzzling aspects of the genomic variation
reported here is how gene regulation takes place in such
a variable genomic landscape. The region studied contains
a high density of genes with 3 to 6 coding genes (in the lon-
gest available BAC insert) and at least two of these genes
could be presumed to be expressed in a highly regulated
fashion:Hox1ischaracterized byananteroposteriordomain
shared between all bilaterians (Pearson et al. 2005) and
Spinster expression in Drosophila is limited to a subset of
glial and ovary cells (Nakano et al. 2001). Therefore, both
coding and regulatory sequences are expected to be under
strong functional constraints for these genes and, particu-
larly, for the Hox1 genes whose appropriate regulation has
been shown to be critical for development (Kmita and Du-
boule 2003). For instance, mobile element insertion in the
Hox gene cluster has caused alteration of the expression of
posterior Hox genes in squamates (Di-Poi et al. 2010). The
lack of redundancy of Hox gene clusters in invertebrates as
well as the key role of Hox1 in regard to posterior Hox genes
increasingly stress the importance of its regulation, calling
for collection of further experimental evidence about Hox
gene expression and genomic location in S. cephaloptera.
Nevertheless, alterations of expression reported in squa-
mates may not necessarily affect chaetognaths. First, con-
trary to squamates that exhibit prominent morphological
divergence from the tetrapod body plan (e.g., loss of limbs
insnakes),thebodyplanofchaetognathsisremarkablycon-
served and the phylum displays very little morphological var-
iation that could possibly be related to a Hox expression
shift. Second, it has been previously suggested that scat-
teredexpressionofHoxgenesalongtheanteroposterioraxis
could be maintained in the absence of a conserved cluster
organization and collinear expression (Seo et al. 2004) and
thatmultiplemechanismsofHoxgeneregulationcouldtake
place in distinct bilaterian lineages (Duboule 2007). Third, in
contrast to mobile insertion events taking place in the Hox
cluster of squamates, those reported here are not ﬁxed and
still belong to the allelic diversity of the reference popula-
tion, which suggest that the Hox regulation mechanism
has to cope with the variety of genomic landscapes in di-
verse individuals. Deciphering how this regulation could
be triggered would provide a tremendous insight into the
evolution of gene regulation mechanisms and thereby the
evolution of body organization.
Several kinds of functional constraints could affect inter-
genic spaces: regulatory regions such as transcription factor
binding sites, regulatory noncoding RNA but also structural
constraints related to chromatin structure or transcription
initiation (Castillo-Davis 2005). Intergenic distances have
been hypothesized to evolve through rapid DNA turnover
involving stepwise large insertions and persistent DNA loss
through small deletions, but it remains unclear whether
these processes are mainly driven by selection or dynamic
equilibrium (Singh and Petrov 2004). Clear evidence of pu-
rifying selection in coding sequences indicates that selective
processes are at play in this genomic region and population,
which suggests that observed structural variations have
been spared by selective processes and do not signiﬁcantly
affect ﬁtness. Furthermore, it should also be noted that
none of the polymorphic insertions is related to inversion
or modiﬁcation of the gene order, which has been remark-
ably conserved among the four BACs studied. This conser-
vation could be consistent with the elimination of most
divergent structural variants by selection, indicating that ob-
served structural variation is below a selection threshold. In
any case, although modalities of selection on coding nucle-
otide sequences are well characterized, the way selection
impactsnoncodingsequencesandstructureofgenomesde-
serves further investigation.
Moreover, the presence of functional elements in this ge-
nomic region underlines the robustness of gene regulatory
processes controlling physiology and development func-
tions, ensured for instance by Spinster and Hox1, respec-
tively. This stresses the apparent paradox of the neutral
theory of molecular evolution in which large population size
favors accumulation of an increasing genetic diversity de-
spite improved selection efﬁciency. Interestingly, mathemat-
ical evaluation of the potential link between robustness and
population parameters suggests that maximal robustness is
most likely toevolve in a polymorphic large population, such
as that reported here for S. cephaloptera (Wagner 2005).
This hypothesis constitutes an interesting opportunity to
bridge population genomics with system biology by con-
necting the evolution of genetic network properties to pop-
ulation parameters.
‘‘Intraspeciﬁc Footprinting’’ in Nonmodel
Organisms
High levels of variation within genomes of a single species
have profound implications from a comparative genomics
perspectivebypromotinga possible practical waytoidentify
functional elements through an intraspeciﬁc footprinting
approach. This approach is based on the high conservation
of functional elements between genomes of related organ-
isms, a particularly relevant feature for the identiﬁcation of
noncoding functional elements, such as transcription factor
binding sites (Wasserman and Sandelin 2004). However,
one of the majorcaveats offootprinting is the need to select
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nomes: if the species are too close, divergence is insufﬁcient
tobeconclusive,whereasiftheyaretoofar,alignmentcould
be difﬁcult, and moreover, some elements could have un-
dergone major turnover (Hare et al. 2008). These principles
have recently been extended to the intraspeciﬁc level in C.
intestinalis, where they have allowed the recovery of regu-
latory sites for several genes (Boffelli et al. 2004). This has
been made possible by evaluating genetic diversity in sam-
pled individuals and subsequently using reporter gene con-
structs (Harafuji et al. 2002). This use of polymorphism data
for annotation purpose could be applied in the future to
new biological models, as S. cephaloptera or other relevant
marine species. Furthermore, species with big genomes and
abundant mobile elements could be particularly well suited
for this purpose because their functional elements are more
easilyidentiﬁedbecausetheyarewidespreadandﬂankedby
large stretches of poorly conserved DNA (Peterson et al.
2009). Nevertheless, relationships between robustness of
gene regulatory networks, genome polymorphism, and
population size are underexplored paths which could help
to understand major evolutionary events, such as the radi-
ationofmetazoansatthebeginningoftheCambrianperiod
(Knoll and Carroll 1999).
Supplementary Material
Supplementary ﬁgures S1–S2 and tables S1–S2 are available
at Genome Biology and Evolution online (http://www.gbe.
oxfordjournals.org/).
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